Touchless Appliances

Commercial Spec Touchless Appliances & Install
Designed to be Eco friendly and withstand high volume usage, these
touchless, censored appliances such as faucets, toilets and hand dryers
provide additional protection and security from contracting the Novel

COMMERCIAL DECONTAMINATION SOLUTIONS

Protect Your People
MAINTCO offers the most comprehensive COVID-19 ReOpening Cleaning available. After hand cleaning all frequently
contacted surfaces, MAINTCO will apply an aerosolized
disinfection solution to frequently touched porous surfaces such
as upholstery, carpet, cubicles, etc. We will then shampoo all
entryways, conference rooms, hallways and open area carpet. We
also apply an EPA-registered, healthcare-grade disinfectant
during this step of the process. Air Movers (high-powered fans)
will be left on all cleaned carpet overnight to ensure quick
drying. All restrooms within the facility will be disinfected from
top to bottom including: walls, floors, toilets, sinks, partitions,
counters and all other surfaces within the restrooms.

Self-Standing
Partition

Sneeze Guards
Protect Your Space
Protect employees and customers with our high quality,
professionally designed clear acrylic Sneeze Guard panels.
Our see-through protective barriers have smooth edged
opening on the bottom for safe document and currency
exchange and are available in a large variety of widths and
heights to shield your entire work surface.

Easy to disinfect and clean, MAINTCO Sneeze Guards are an effective solution to keep your work environment safe
and worry-free. Easy to disinfect and clean, MAINTCO Sneeze Guards are an effective solution to keep your work
environment safe and worry-free.

Coronavirus. Installation and dependability go hand-in-hand with
MAINTCO’s precision plumbing services, year after year.

Occupancy Sensors

All-in-One Touch Protection and Energy Efficiency
Occupancy sensor for all lighting, Fans & Air-conditioning for offices,
hallways, warehouses, production areas and parking lots. Maintco’s
certified electricians can provide and install a completely automated and
hands-free system that turns off power when there is no motion in a room
for longer than 20 minutes and provides additional protection from
handling unwanted controls and switches.

Low Energy Power Door & Security Operator Kit

Automatic Door Openers

This heavy-duty low energy compact door opener kit for push or pull side
mounting is ideal for high-trafficked office doors and restrooms with a
security sensor available for controlled locking. A certified Maintco
electrician will hardwire for continues duty and automatic operation.
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